
Tbe Republicans stand a good chance
to lose some of tbe northwestern states
ifHarrison is renominated. Senator
Pettigrew is of tbe opinion that Blame
ia the only Repuplican who can carry
Montana; as for Harriaon, be could not
carry one corner of it.

Soundings are being taken daily off
Santa Monica by engineers of the South-
ern Pacific railway. They extend from
the old wharf to the terminus of the
road above the Santa Monica cafion. It
is believed tbat actual work on tbe
wharf willshortly begin.

Angelknos are day by day awakening
to tbe neceesity'of a thorough union of
onr whole people in order to attain any
commensurate results in either our
state legislature or congress. Hereto-
fore they have displayed a sluggish-
ness in this line that passes all belief.
The day of indifference has passed,
however.

The waste of water in the Los Angeles
river is emphasized by tbe great scar-
city of tbe precious fluid on tbe billpor-
tion of the city. Tbe city engineer has

placed on record tbe fact that 10,000
miner's inches daily go to waste in tbe
river bed. As to many of our people
tbe line of Coleridge applies, "Water,
water everywhere, and not a drop to
drink."

The Crandall episode shows for the
hundredth time that the insurance com-
panies are frequently exploited by men
wbo possess an audacity that amounts
topositive genius. It is scarcely cred-
ible, though the story reads all right,
tbat a man in bis quest of wealth should
disappear, should bave a corpse pro-
duced, buried witb great ceremony, and
yet not himself seek to enjoy any of the
fruits of his carefully planned villainy.
Tbe disinterested element in humanity
rarely runs to that extent.

Tub proceedings of congress in b!>tb
branches were of some interest yester-
day. In the house, on the proposition
to appropriate $100,000 to collect statis-
tics as to the progress of the negro race
since the war, a livelydebate sprang up
in which Henderson, Democrat, from
low accused the Rennblicans of hay-

nothing for the colored man
and brother, and Johnson of In-
diana interpolated come taVk abofjt the
force bill. Cheatham, the only'Repu-
blican from North Carolina, and'ihe only
colored man in tbe bouse, deprecated
tbe political turn matters had taken,
and strongly urged the appropriation.
In the senate a vote was taken on Mor-
gan's silver bill, and a somewhat nota-

ble circumstance was that Senator Hill
of New Yorkfailed to vote. During tbe
course of tbe proceedings Senator Jobn
Sherman, who has blossomed out as a
presidential candidate, took occasion to
deny that he had bad anything to do
with the demonetization of the white
metal in 1873. This is a story that the
Ohio icicle ought to bave reserved for
tbe marines.

The tide of travel over the Santa Fe
under its new passenger schedule can-
not fail to be large. Allthe indications
are that from the middle of June the
volume of immigration from the Mis-
souri and Mississippi rivers will be

? greatly increased. When it is once
thoroughly understood in the east that
the coast climate of Southern California
below Point Concepcion is the most
delightful in the world during the
summer season a great revolution
will take place in the direction which
pleasure-seekers will prefer. In a re-
cent number of the Californian maga-
zine Judge B. S. Eaton publishes a
highly interesting article upon the elec-
tric railway which Ptofeasor Lowe is
about to build to the summit of Mt.
Wilson. When completed, this road
willoffer a new attraction to the tourist
both in summer and winter, and Los
Angeles will benefit enormously by the
intelligent policy of the Santa Fe road,
which will give to the traveling public
the large commissions which have
heretofore been engrossed by the rail-
way runners.

It would appear from the telegrams
of yesterday, that there may be an ebb
even in the Cleveland current. Henry
Watterson breasted what haß been
hitherto a rising Cleveland tide, and in
tbe Democratic Btate convention at
Yankton, South Dakota, the applause
for Boies drowned that for Cleveland.
Tbe delegates from both these states go
to Chicago uninstructed, as do alao those
Iromthe states of Washington and Col-
orado. Mention of Senator Hill'sname
intbe Colorado convention was loudly ap-
plauded, while the name ofCleveland was
not mentioned at all. Senator Hillhas
been notified that tbe delegates from
the new state of Washington willnot
vote for Cleveland unleaa he conies to
Chicago backed by tbe Btate of New
York. New Jersey alone, of tbe five

states that held Democratic conventions
yeaterday, instructed for Cleveland.
Governor Abbet, however, one of tbe
delegates-at-large, declined to accept tbe
instructions, stating that he preferred
to go to Chicago in a higher role than
that of a mere messenger.

THE GREAT STRUGGLE UPON US.

We are rapidly approaching the time, when politic* willrule the United states
for gome months irrespective of political
lines, for substantially every one willbe

> a politician. We may be fairly said to

i be plunged into tbe maelstrom now, for
| tbe date of the national conventions of
) what may properly be called the
1 historical parties are so near tbat
i the hurly-burly already reverberates

around tbe continent. It is tbe
case of the war - horse of the

( scriptural narrative who smelletb
i the battle afar off, and who responds
J with his shrill and resonant "ha ha."

As the Republican national conven-
tion is the first to convene, very prop-
erly speculation is hinging around
Minneapolis. The air resounds with
statements that Harrison willbe thrown
over for some more popular Republican.
The president has not succeeded in se-
curing any personal popularity in his
party. By nine out of ten of its mem-
bership he is looked upon as a narrow-
minded, splenetic little man, who has a
soul very little above tbat of a ferret.
The president has steered his efforts for
personal popularity in the direc-
tion of the "goody, goody" ele-
ment of his party. The serious
arraignment of such pietists aa
Wanamaker, and men of eimilar
caliber, has had tbe result of alienating
the more masculine leaders of the party
of great moral ideas. Tbe distinctive
leaders of the Republican party, like
Tom Piatt, Jobn S. Clarkson, Matthew
Stanley Quay and J. Benson Foraker,
to say nothing of a thousand lesser
lights of the organization, do not want
Harrison. James G.Blaine has only to
lifthia little | ringer to get tbe nomina-
tion practically by acclamation.

But will he do it? He is the only
man in his party who can stampede
that organization from its official chief.
No other Republican leader has a tithe
of his power or popularity. The claim
that Jobn Sberman, even, could carry
the Minneapolis convention over Har-
rison is absurd. It is the present occu-
pant of the White House or Blame.

On the Democratic side, while tbe
convention ia later, and. the interest is
not therefore so immediate, it cannot
be denied tbat Cleveland has secured
a great many states tbat were not
accredited to bim originally. Com-
monwealth after commonwealth has
either instructed for him or
has given intimations too plain
to be mistaken tbat be is tbe
choice of the people. We stilladhere to
the opinion, frequently.expressed in tbe
Herald, that if Mr. Cleveland is not
nominated on the first ballot he willnot
be nominated at all. But it would be
absurd to seek to deny the fact tbat bis
chances for such a nomination bave been
lately largely increased. Stateß that were
supposed to be cold towards hjru have
prtfred unexpectedly cordial, and com-
munities in the south where he was
thought to be weak hays shown an out-
right devotion to his political fortunes.

It is pleasant to know tba{ all these
abstruse calculations, on tbe one side
ana the other, will shortly be in tVc jO .
main of fact. Afew wee^ 3 atl raoet will
see tbe people of."the United States en-
gaged iv tnat exciting contest wbich we
are sometimes tempted to tbink comes
too often, but whose frequent recurrence
is at least a tribute to tbe essential de-
mocracy of our institutions. It might,
probably, come with greater advantage
once in six years or even in eight, with
ineligibilityto re-election, but it is at
band under tbe old constitutional con-
ditions, and cannot fail to be highly ex-
citing.

BIDS SHOULD BE CALLED FOR.

We bave so many important transac-
tions nowadays tbat a sum of money lost
to tbe city, more or less, witb many
people counts for nothing. Tbia ought
not to be tbe case. In fact, itwould not
be a bad idea ifour people would bear
in mind the fact that a penny saved is
a penny earned even in municipal mat-
ters. Lately our city fiscal officials have
been engaged in refunding city bonds
amounting to $320,000, wbich carry 7 per
cent, into a 5 per cent bond. Mr. R.
6. Lunt has made a proposition to
negotiate these bonds for a com-
missiom of 2 per cent, which
large sum he exacts because,
so be says, be is obliged to divide the
commission with other parties. Pursu-
ant to the request of Mr. Lunt, these
bonds are to be bo changed as to be
made payable, principal and interest, in
gold coin, tbe interest to be paid semi-
annually. The council have shown a
disposition to accept Mr. Lunt's offer,
and preparations are being made to con-
summate the matter. And why? A
5 per cent bond of the city ofLos Ange-
les, interest and principal payable in gold
coin Bemi-annually, would undoubt-
edly command a premium in the open
market. Tbere is nothing rweculative
about tbia statement. Why, then,
should it cost the city $6400 to negotiate
these securities? There should be no
such Equandering of the people'a money.
If tbe council has entered into any such
negotiation it ought to cancel it on the
ground that it is against public policy.
Tbere is a striking absence of business-
like methods in this whole transaction.
In such an important affair bida ought
to be called for, and the new bonds
ought to be awarded to the highest bid-
der. Tbe Herald has no interest in
calling attention to this peculiar munici-
pal departure other than a regard for
the interests of the taxpayer.

It is eometimes tbe fashion in Repub-
lican circles to attempt to undervalue
Hon. William8. Holman, whoee inflexi-
ble devotion to honest and economical
government has earned for him the
nickname of tbe Watch Dog of tbe

Treasury. The party which believes in.
"blowing in the surplus haa of course
no use for such an incorruptible and
invaluable servant of the people. Yet
Mr. Holman, the other day, told in suc-
cinct language the etory of what an
honest congress can do for the country.
The overwhelming Democratic majority
of the congress of 1874?-the "tidalwave"
congress?made reductions amounting to
nearly sixty millions of dollars in tbe
national expenditures. The forty-eigbtb
congress nearly doubled tbat sum. Mr.
Holman thinks that economy in na-
tional outlays is still dear to the heart
of the people, and he is undoubtedly
right. Tbe BillionDollar congreaa baa
left a record tbat the people willbe alow
to forget. Extravagance baa not be-
come popular, and this is more espe-
cially the caae since it is admitted tbat
we willthis year be confronted by a de-
ficit of some sixteen million dollars.
The magnificent surplus left by Mr.
Cleveland's administration has been
swallowed up and replaced by a deficit.
Should the people fail to Bote this con-
trast they would be blind indeed.

AMUSEMENTS.

On Monday night, May 30th, the pat-
rons of the Grand willhave an opportu-
nity of witnessing what is said to be one
of the best melodramatic performances
of the present season. The Midnight
Alarmis said to be one of those peculiarly
constructed pieces written to please tbe
masses. The company, numbering some
fifteen people, are said to be of unusual
strength, and so cast tbat each part is
imbued with the characteristics of the
performer.

Miss Ruth Nelson, who plays the part
of Sparkle, was for several seasons a
member of the Boston Museum 1 stock
company, and is a soubrette full of vim,
and is ably supported by such people as
John Cope, D. F. Fox, Thomas Meegan
and George Hall.

#**
The attraction at the Grand for the

three nights commencing Thursday,
June 2d, is Mr. Charles Frobman's ex-
cellent society comedy Jane, wbich had
a London run of over 400 nights beforeit was presented at tbe Madison Square
theater. Tbe company selected is one
of the strongest under Mr. Frobman's
management. It includes Johnstone
Bennett, Paul Arthur, R. F. Cotton, M.
C. Daly, M. H. Fisher, Carrie Reynolds,
Katherine Grey, Herbert Fortier and
Joseph Totten.

Tbe interest of the programme is
I heightened by the first performance in
Los Angeles of Chums, the New York
Herald's prizs one act play, which has
been found to be decided departure
from the conventional curtain raiser and
an improvement in every respect. It is
essentially a legitimate comedy, and se-
rious sentiment scarcely enters into it.
Itwillbe played by a special cast.

HANDSOMELY ENTERTAINED.
That Is What the Visiting Druggists

Say.
The semi-annual convention of the

California Pharmaceutical society came
to a close last evening with a banquet,
wbich was a very enjoyable affair.
"This has been the most successful
meeting in tbe history of the associa-
tion," said Clinton E. Worden, of San
Francisco, to a Herald reporter last
evening. "We have been entertained
in a magnificent style by the Los Angeles
druggists. It was their first attemptand tbey have done handsomely. The
visiting drug men all feel grateful for the
hospitable and royal treatment they
Ltave receive!'"'

The banquet took place at the West-
vainster and tbe menu was excellent.
The following are the officers of the Los
Angeles Pharmaceutical society who
have been so attentive to the guests of
the city:

F. C. Wolf, president; C. 11. Hance,
first vice-president: W. A. Horn, sec-
ond vice-president; J. J. Buehler, sec-
retary ; F. J. Gieße, treasurer.

Committee on arrangements?ll. B.
Fnsig, chairman; C. H. Hance, F. J.
Giese.

Committee on invitation?F. W.
Braun, chairman; F. Clegg, J. J.
Buehler.

Committee on reception?J. W. A.
Off, chairman; C. F. Heinzeman, J.
Beckwith, J. J. Buehler, F. Moore, W.
H. Abel, F. W. Braun, L. D. Sale, F. J.
Gieße. C. F. Clegg, W. Home, C. Laux,
J. H. Trout, Vogel, F. Hance, H. Ger-
main.

Committee on finance?G. F. Heinze-
man, chairman; L. D. Sale, £. Rives.

Yesterday afternoon the visitors were
shown tbe city of Los Angeles, under
tbe guidance of Captain Hance.

TYPOGRAPHICAL FEDERATION.
The Convention of State Delegates to

Be Held Today.

The California Federation of Typo-
graphical Unions will bold its annual
convention in this city, commencing to-
day. Tbe convention willbe composed
of delegates from every typographical
union in tbe Btate.

J. R. Winders, organizer oi the sixth
district of the International union, ac-
companied by J. P. dwellof San Fran-
cisco, J. L. Robinette of Sacramento and
J. A. Carey of San Jose Typographical
unions, arrived in tbe city last evening,
besides several delegates from the South-
ern California unions, and the balance
of the representatives are expected thiß
morning. Alex. Roee and J. K. Hamill
have been elected to represent the Los
Angeles union in the convention.

TWO HOUSES BURNED.

A Want of Convenient Hydrants Causes
Loss.

At about 8 o'clock yesterday morning
a fire broke out in a row of cix small
houses on Center street, near Jackson,
the property oi Mrs. L. M. Bigelow.
The blaze started in a house owned by
John Walsh, a soda water manufacturer.
Two of the bouses were destroyed and a
third was badly damaged. Mr. Walsh
was insured.

Mr. Favian lived in the second bouse
with bis family, and his children, who
were tbe only ones of the household at
borne, succeeded in saving most of tbe
furniture. Tbe houses were worth
aoout $600, and were insured.

Tbe absence of convenient hydrants
impeded tbe work of the engines and
prevented tbe early extinction of the
flames.

Bucklea's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in tho world for cuts, braises,

sores, ulcers, salt rheum, lever sores, tetter,
chapped hands, chilblains, corns and all skin
eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay
required. Itis guaranteed to give perfect sat-
isfaction, or money refunded. Price, 25 cents
per box. For sale by 0, F. Heinzeman.

CHEAP EATING.

Tho Latest Game Played on the Restau-
rant Keepers.

The better class of restaurants in this
city have lately been subjected to a
unique game, perpetrated by two well-
dressed young men.

One enters tbe diningroom and picks
out a table where lome customer is just
about to finish eating, or where no one
is sitting. After a perusal of tbe bill of
fare he writes oat a long order. He be-
gins at once to be very talkative to the
waiter, and when, a moment later, his
pal sits down opposite bim, be strikes
up an acquaintance in the presence of
the white-aproned attendant.

The second man, in the meantime, has
ordered something light, like toast and
tea, and while he is masticating the
brittle crusts No. 1 asks him in a friend-
ly manner to partake of his bounteous
repast, which is really too much for him
to eat alone.

No. 2 gladly accepts, and the waiter is
instructed by No. 1 to bring extra plates,
etc., and serve for two. After that tbe
men eat and talk pleasantly until No. 1
suddenly remembers an engagement.
He excuses himself and hurries away,
taking with him the 16-cent check,
which he pays at the desk.

No. 2 quickly finishes eating and then
asks for his check. The- waiter picks up
tbe remaining check and finds it is the
one he gave to No. 1. Heat once guesses
part of tbe truth and goes to tbe propri-
etor. The latter comes to No. 2, who
says he doesn't know anything about
the swindler except that he invited him
to eat. The waiter substantiates the
story, and No. 2 also leaves the place
after paying for the tea and toast. It
has cost the men just 30cents for a com-
fortable dinner worth eight or ten times
the amount.

ANOTHER RECORD-MAKER.
The Lightning Manner ln Which W. G.

Karpe Does His Distributing.
Considerable rivalry still exists be-

tween the clerks of the postoffice and
those of tbe railroad mail service as to
which department can produce tbe most
rapid and accurate man, says the San
Franciaco examiner. W. G. Karpe is
the undisputed champion of the railway
mailservice. Many postoffice employees'
names have been used in connection
with a contest with Karpe, but as yet
nothing has been done toward complet-
ing arrangements for a delivering con-
test.

Karpe delivered tbe 142G California
cards to their respective places in six-
teen minutes and twenty-five seconds,
and made but three errors. This stack-
ing was at the rate of eighty-six cards
per minute, and Karpe's time is the
fastest on record.

Karpe has been in tbe mail service
since 1881, and has run on several im-
portant lines in the east and on this
coast. In May of last year be was pro-
moted to the position of chief inspector
of tbe San Francisco department, wbich
position he now holds.

A MIDNIGHT ATTACK.
A Prospector's Memorable Experience

ln lower California.
The story comes from the Lower Call-

fornian of a thrillingadventnre recently
occurring to William Johnson, a pros-
pector. On a trip from Alamo to tbe
broken country north of Trinidad pass
hia horse was picking its trail th rough
a dark cafion when he was stunned
and almost thrown from his horse
by a moan tain lion tbat dropped up-
on him from an overhanging tree. The
frightened horse plunged down the
cafion and TohneotT, twisting in bis sad-
dle, managed to wrench the murderous
claws, of the Hon from his shoulder. At
tliis moment the horse saw a Sonora
lynx in his pathway, and swerving sud-
denly aside burled the lion from bis
back directly upon the lynx. The two
beasts locked throats, and as tbe horse
emerged from the cafion Johnson became
faint from loss of blood and became
light-beaded and did not recover his
senses until found by his partner two
days later on the desert. After he had
partially recovered tbe two men visited
the spot, but only a few blood-bespat-
tered boulders marked the scene of the
fray. The wounded man has a wobbly
shoulder to prove his participation in
the event.

THE SUPERVISORS.
A Road Sprinkling Water Proposal Ac-

cepted?Other Matters.

The board of supervisors yesterday ac-
cepted a proposition to supply the nec-
essary water for sprinkling the San Fer-
nando road from Andrew Glassell free
for one year, and Glaseell agrees to lay
the pipe iffurnished.

A committee from the Democratic
county committee made an application
for a readjustment of tbe lines of tbe
supervisorial districts, and the matter
was taken under advisement.

The bid of Simon Maier for supplying
the county hospital witb meat for one
year was accepted. Also the bid of C.
if. Hance to supply drugs for one year.

Falling Hair
Produces baldness. It is cheaper to buy

ia bottle of skookum root hair grower
than a wig; besides, wearing your own
hair ia more convenient. Alldruggists.

Kor Best Assortment of Trusses
'.'all at Beckwith's pharmacy, 303 N. Main St.,
jnuction Temple and Spring. Fit guaranteed.

Two pounds of granulated or cube burst free
with every pound ol tea; also with every dol-
lar's worth of coffee. Discount Tea Co., 250
Wouth Main street.
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ALABASTINE
A Permanent and Sanitary Wall Finish.

White and Fourteen Beautiful Tints.

SAMPLES OF WOWTON EXHIBITION.
FOB COLOB CARDS, ETC.,

?APPLY TO?

P. H. MATHEWS,
N. £. Corner Second and Main Sts

AGENT

SHEBWIN-WTXLIAMS PAINT.

NO CASE OF DEFECTIVE VISION
la too complicated lor us. If you have defec-
tive eyes and value them, consult us first. We
guarantee cur fitting perfect, as our system is
the latest scientific one. Children's eyes should
be examined during school life. Thousands
snller with headache which is often remedied
with properly fitted glasses. Eyes examined
free ofcharge.

8. G. HARBHUTZ, Scientific Optician,. 151 N.Spring.opp. oldCourt House
g*l»y~Pon't forget the

BUSCH & HANNON,
JOBBEBS AND RETAILERS. .

Farm Implements and Vehicles.
Contractors' Grading Tools a Specialty.

146, US, 150 m 152 forth Lot Angel* St.
2-14. tl

CON
STIPATION.

Afflictshalf tho American people yet there is
only one preparation ofSarsapariUa that acts on
the bowels and reaches this important trouble,
and that Is Joy's Vegetable SarsapariUa. It re-
lieves itin 24 hours, and an occasional dose pre-
vents return. Wo refer, by permission, toC. E.
Elkington, 125 Locust Avenue, San Francisco; J.
H. lirown, Pctaluma, Cal.; H. 8. Winn, Geary
Court, 3.F., and hundreds of others who have
used it in constipation. One letter is a sample
of hundreds. Elklngton, writes: " Ihave been
foryears subject to bilious headaches nnd consti-
pation. Have been so bad for a year back have
had to take a physic every other night or else I
would have a headache. One bottle of J. V. 8.,
put main splendid shape. Itpositively controls
constipation."

M*o Vegetable
VSarsapariUa

As J. V. 8. is positively the only SarsapariUa
compounded to control constipation, insist on
Joy's and don't be talked into taking any other.

BEST* «JA:
ALLEN St GINTER, MANUFACTURERS. RICHMOND. VA.

ACTINA, .scrgte
GREATS

EYE RESTORER /Spit
CATARRH CURE. WIWSm

Bead the remarkable certificate of tbe celebrated Dr. Tanner, the scientific
physician, who in 1882, paralyzed the medical thoughts of our legalized practi-
tioners by fasting forty-two days and recovering in a few days bis normal
strength,
? ? , . /..j/'. : , MIKKRALSPRINGS, IND., May 4, 1892.New York and London Electric Association, Kansas City, Mo

iaudS
spec^an^
diseases oi the eye, ear, throat and nose. UI your "lue rocket Battery in ,
?eenKK^
my skepticism and curiosity, a flavor efprofessional 6 8 Wa" bleaiea wlth

remedial value ol your magnetic appliances flMd f^M
vf£sof\»
used^enOT^free to say that you need not hesitate to continue to advertise m vS? J...L 51?'Actlna," for It the result in the hands of other" has havein mine, they deserve, not less, but more extensive laudation Pauiying as tney nave been

weaoTot^iPt^
Wishing you abundant success, I am,

Fraternally yours,
? H. 8. TANNER. M. I).,

Indiana Mineral Springs, Warren county Ind.

OFFICE HOURS : 9 a.m. Ull0:30 p.m Sundays, 9 a.m. Ull 1 p.m.
Free Treatment at Office Call for Circulars and Testimonials.

NSW YORK AND LONDON KI.KCTKIC ASSOCIATION.
LOS ANGELES BRANCH?Reoms 41 and 42 S I.corner First and Spring sU.

| ROBERT D. -MILLER. Manager.

MANHOOD RESTORED
Mm fen sruraatee to core all nervous diseases, such as Weak Memory.
fS* \lT\ LO"of Brain Power, Ileadscbc. Wakefulness, Lost Manhood, NlghllrHmfcVN. 'ions. NervmisiiKSs. Lassitude. Mldrains and loss ofpower of the GenerativeI Organs In either sex caused by over exertion, youthful errors, or excessiveA *t»*mZ&v**°'K'baoco.oplnm nr stimulants which soon lead to Inflrmlty.ronaomc-

and Insanity. Put up convenient lo carry In vest pocket. SI p«r pack-
,??,. ._? ._? ?__?

age by mail; 6 forftt. Wlfh every S5 ordor we aim a writUn axuranlXe to tunasroRXAaD Arras csmo. orrsfundtft* money Circular frue. Address Nerve Heed Co.. Chicago, DA.
For sale lnLos Angeles, CaL, by GODFREY A MOORE, Drnggists, 108 South Spring st

LOANS
LAKGE, SMALL, QUICK. CHEAP.

WHEN YOI7 HAVE TO BORI<OVV

SEE US.

SECURITY LOAN AND TRUST CO.
123 W. SECOND ST., LOS ANOELEB.

FIRST NAT. BK. TRUBTBE.
K. W. STIMSON, PRBS'T. X

,r. SPENCB, TRBAB. BRALY, SECY

TROY LAUNDRY CO.,
Main Ofßee, 135 West First Street.

Works, 715,717 and 719 North Main Street.

We have our NEW LAUNDRY completed and are

prepared to do an unlimited amount of work. We shall
make a specialty of woolen blankets and lace curtains.
Men's clothing cleaned.

TELEPHONE IQBI.

! CALIFORNIA

Sewer Pipe Co.
Suit-glazed Sewer and

Terra Cotta Chimney Pipe,
Fire Brick and Drain Tile,

Vitrified Brick for Paving, etc.

MAINOFFICB;

248 SOUTH BROADWAY.
Tel. 1009. cor. Third and Broadway.

LOB ANQBLBB. CAL. 5-15-lm

Established 1864.

N. OHLANDT & CO.
MANUFACIDRKBB OF

* FERTILIZERS *To any Desired Analysis.

SUPERPHOSPHATES
:-SPKCIAL GRADES FOR?:

Oranges, Lemons, Plums, Fears, Apples, Citrus
Vines, Lawns. Gardens, Berry Pa tones.

Sugar Beets, Hops, Cereals, Etc.

ALASKA FISH GUANO,
:?orfica and woaxs?:

POTRIHO, : ; SAN FRANCIuCO, CAL.
3-13 Sat


